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J^Htob^dTanil Gosselin, compoeedler Mr. 

rW HibbATd, K.C.. and Mr. Louis Ooeeelin, K.C„ 
r- ls a son of Doctor Charles E. Moyse, dean

^faculty of Arts of McGill in 1911 and BC.L, In 

admitted to the bar In

......................................... ... ........................................... ... I

Real estate transactions formally registered y ester- 
day numbered thirty-nine. THç most important was 
tha purchase by Mrs. P. Dumas, of Oliva Montée tit 
and Others of lota. 8402-11 to 76, pariah of Montreal, 
with buildings thereon In Pacifié avenue, Verdun.-»

Saul Share and others sold to Laurent J. Marchand 
lots 34a-268 and 269 parish of Montreal, with buildlBgs 
thereon known as Noe. 748 to 752b DeL’Bpee avenue. 
Outremont, for $31.500.

Mr. New Regiment is Received WÜW Favor by Members 
of £osrd of Trade» Absence of Soldier, on 

Foreign Service Wakee it Advisable to 
Form Home Body.

Fir» Undsrwritsrs D.plor. ih. Fast There is Poeei- 
WIRy ef Ssrleus Conflagration in 8t. Paul 

mi*
a

rfthe
ipril of this 
July las*. T6e

7-45 a.m„ >.05 

s-40 p.m„ 7.36 

7.45 ei.ro.. 9.05

Toronto (Yonge St.)

year, and was
firm will be known as Hibbard, Go*-

Pm.[Union)—
Commendation of the idea of forming a Home Guard 

Regiment for Montreal was expressed at the meeting 
of the Council of the Board of Trade 
noon, and several members undertook

For the first time since 1»07, the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters has made an examination of tpe 
Are hasarda of St. Paul. Min. The report whlÂ» 
has Just been issued shows that while many of the 
dangers have been reduced, there le still great possi
bility of a conflagration and probability of serious In
dividual and group fires.

In the congested value district Improved construc
tion has mitigated the possibility of a sweeping fire 
In that section. The potentM$hasard is still high on 
account of the

rMoyse.

yesterday after-W. Culvar and his bride, formerly Miss 
M. Galey, of Winnipeg, who were recently 

residence of the brides’ sister, Mrs.

Dr. Cyrus to interest
themselves in securing volunteers for the proposed 
organization for the

Florence
-rried at the

ln Lachlne. have gone to their home In Low- 
’ honeymoon spent ln Ottawa.

3t. protection of the city. This mat
ter was introduced by the President, Mr. R. j. Dale, 
who commended it to the attention of the Council.

this matter had been informally discussed for 
some time, with the necessity of taking 
for home defence, with 
absent on active service

10.56 P-0L Joseph Poissant sold to F. X. Clouthler lot 73 St. 
Mary ward, containing 2116 square feet, with Nos. 
801, 803. 805 and 807 Notre Dame street, for $80.000.

Nepthalle Bloom sold ,to Mr,. Leon A. Talllon lot 
^17-6*1. 2. 4, 5 and 6 and the'southeastern portion 
oflots 017-7-1 2 and 3 St. Louis ward, with bu|ldtqge 
(hereon, Nos. 818 to 822 City Hall avenue, for $27,000.

Hiram M. Levinoff sold to Guillaume Lecourt the 
northwestern half of lot 12-22-87 Cote St. Louis, 
suring 26 feei by no feet, with Nos. 2676. 2678 and 
2680 Park avenue, for $15.000.

fUle, NT- after a8.00 148.
Cafe, Observation, Parlor 
Observation, Compartment and Diner, 

and Stand-
A. Knatchbull Hugessen, of England, aS*>rhs Hon. »....- . .. - ... -„

\üAte of the Arts Faculty, McGill University, and
h was In Montreal during the past summer, has 

regiment at the front.

some steps 
so many of the regular militia

predominating, weak construction.
There are a large number df automatic sprinkler 

Installations, the fire fighting facilities are mainly 
adequate and strong outside aid is quickly available.

Serious individual and group fires are probable be
cause of the compactness of the district without re
liable fire breaks and barrier» and the engineers say 
that a fire under adverse wind conditions çould read
ily involve a considerable, but should 
entire district

In the manufacturing and minor mercantile district 
severe local fires are probable but should not 
the proportions of conflagrations, 
sections are largely uf frame construction with shin 
gle roofs presenting the usual danger from flying 
brands.

St. Paul has a population of about 235,000 and 
an Important manufacturing and railroad centre. In 
the business district the grades are mainly 
other sections the surface of the city is rolling with 
several long, steep - rades. The streets run mainly 
from narrow to mod mite width and many of them 
are in poor condition.

and so large a number of 
hostile reservists in the city, it was decided to sup
port this movement.

A general easing up of cable regulations under the 
war censorship was reported in a letter from Hon. 
George E. Foster, Minister of Trade and Commerce 
as follows:

M*. It. J.iBALE,

Preaidant ef the Montreal Boord of

joined his
TICKET OFFICES-

Mr tod Mr«. F. W. Evans and Miss Molly Evans, 
Sydenham Avenue, have returned to town again 

^ their country residence.

or George Freephy, of Winnipeg, Is In 
■ way t0 England, where he Intends to remain a 

afterwards returning to Canada.

•"--'sîîsîfa Trad#, who is 
greatly in favor of format!*» of Home Guard for city.on,

tamooeID TRUNK systuI ................... 4
town on not cover the

"In answer to your letter of 22nd Inst.. I beg to say 
that some changes have, in answer to representations, 
been made tending to lessen the 
municatlon.

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

E TRACK ALL THE WAY

- Toronto - - Chicago
ternational limited.
la's Train of Superior Service, 
al 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 
n., Chicago 8.00

I. \ Ictor A. I’llon sold to Chartes Ouellette lots 152-88 
to 95 parish of Montreal; with buildings 
clair avenue. Notre Dame de Grace, for $14.976.

cost of cable com- aasume
George McDonald, Lome Crescent, The residentialHr. and Mrs.

have closed their country house at Magog and are
on *Mont-"In the first place. It is possible to communicate 

with Porto Rico and Cuba over lines under foreign 
control and whtfch consequently are not subject to our 
censorship, so that in order to compete with theoe and 
give our people an equal chance with outsiders, code 
messages are permitted to pass to those islands 
our British lines.

jjoclc ln town.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I4H444$$4f#tl»♦♦+♦+++»++»»'

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as

: rail BUILDING BY-LAWS 
IH il MME DE EDUCE

4.30 p.m.
the Queen’s:—G. Ruigrok, Hillegem, Holland; 
Costigan, England; Dr. and Mrs. McCaughey, 

Gruffen, New Glasgow; E. T. Per- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wain, Port Hope;

a.m„ dally.
ROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
al 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.3» am, 
n., Chicago 8.40

At
P. J- follows:— easy. InW. V.

The British authorities, however, 
messages to pass to the West 

a°y such reason for relaxation exiajts. 
This is on .account of risks which 
West India Islands, where there

Ottawa; 
tins, Toronto;
j R. Keloe, Trenton, N.J.; Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 

St. Thomas; C. C. Davis, Ottawa; J. Bar- 
New York; A. L. Williams, Massena.

Bid AskedAberdeen Estates.. .
Beudin Ltd...................
Bellevue Land Co.. .
Bleury In
Caledonian Realty (com.)..................XX!
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited.
Cartier Realty..................................
Central Park, Lachine.......................... ÜX!
Charing Cross Industrial Co., 6%..
City Central Real Estate 
City Estates, Limited. . .
Corporation Estates ....
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv...
C-C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)
Credit National...................
Crystal Spring Land Co.....................
Daoust Realty Co.. Limited...................
Denis Land Co., Limited.........................
Dorval Land Co............
Drummond Realties, Limited.'. !.................
Eastmount Land Co.............................. X
Fort Realty Co., I United................! !X
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)..........
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)...........
Highland Fàctory Sites, Limited.................
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)...............
KTR"iS,“.(con').............

Kenmore Realty Co......................[..
La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union Ltd." 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace..................... .....................
La Compagnie Industreille D’immeubles,

Club Compart. 
Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily. 
EAL-PLATTSBURG (D. 4 H.)
vember 9, train leaving Montre» at 
except Sunday, will leave

may only allow code 
Indies, where

125
«8
77* Only in Certain Parts of Notre Çame de Grace Ward 

Can Stables, Warehouses, Stores, Etc.,
Be Erected.

70Maloney,
tbolomew, v. Co The average wind velocity 

Is moderate, high winds are frequent and the winter 
temperatures are severe.

would be run in the 104
15 18are many Germans

and people of German origin and other mixed 
alities.

5a* 4.25 pjjj. BtvThe average number of 
fires, according to the records, is moderate and the
losses are high.

At the Place Yiger—D. H. Beckett. Quebec; John 
W. G. Parsons, New "York; S.

nation-
The necessities of war make it very neces

sary to be careful that intelligence shall 
veyed by these indirect means to the enemy.

"You will notice also that on and after October 26 
private telegraphic messages registered prior to July 
1, 1914, will be allowed

Ritchie, Quebec:
<yConnor and wife, Quebec; W. G.^ Chapman, To- 

j. w. Stevens, Maidstone, Eng.; Mrs. F. J.
and Mrs. W. H. Connell,

122 St' ,,me’ s'" eo^pFhr!"“i- *w. 
<VI»a.or Hot, -PCX’S
Bonaventure Start..

100 1071 Third milling; was given at yesterday’s meeting 
of the City « •mm-il to a by-law repealing certain 
clauses of old building laws in Notre Dame do Grace 
Ward.
of land 200 furl 
the right of wn 
t’ompany. wlthm 
Ward, except .>n

1not be con-
(com.). The water supply works are ample and mainly re

liable. Sufficient qu antities for fire protection are 
generally availabh- and the fire department in the 
main is fairly efficient but handicapped by lack ..f 
men and lack of minor equipment, 
system ls Inadéquat.- and only fairly reliable.

18
Rowe, Vancouver; Mr.
Kingston; J. W. Long, New York; Harry Paquette, 
Levis; M. C. Small, Grand Mere.

55
The clninge '* to the effect that upon a strip 

" Me on each side of and all along 
' ,,f the Canadian Pacific Railway 
the limits of Notre Dame de Grace 
'hut portion between Wnlkley St..

1 h. Uichlnc Hoad, and Maylalr avenue. 
It shnll be lawful

50
171

Ias to address, but not as to 
signatureJn telegrams (a) Between any two places 
in British territory, Including Egypt, and (b) between 
each and any of the following British territories, in
cluding Egypt, territory of allied countries, and United 
States of America, provided that in 
sender or both are resident outside Europe.

“In case of telegrams from British territory 
territory or United States, name and address of ad
dressee must be given by sender, but not telegraph
ed. If censor is located at the office of destination 
he may require the office to give address gt which 
telegram is to be delivered.

:hristmas toy ship 120 The fire alarm
:58 til

45 50Arriving at New York on Dutch Ship 
is From Germany.

75
15 20) PRAIRIE FIRE IN NORTH DAKOTA.100 orr<t. establish and maintainSOLDIERS IT THE FRONT all cases either Fargo, N.D., November 6.—Prairie fires90 97) stables, warehouses, atoreasweep

ing over 600 square miles of territory in tl,.- vicinity
of Mandan.

vember 5. —Th • first Dutch Christmas 
nd-America line's freighter Soestdyk. 
ly from Rotterdam with several thou- 
erman and Swiss toys, imported into

<>r business establishments,
as well as warehouses for the storage of combustibles, 
iH.IMlna mat.rial „„d for.*., hut only on a .poclnl 
permit from the Hoard of Commissioner,, 
tabliahment of such business

174 190 It Is believed a number of sutlers haveor allied 100 118Founder of Cox and Company. Was An Army Agent 
in the Middle of the Eighteenth Century.

perished.39 for the es- 
and from the Superin- 
erection of the hulld-

60he countries of their origin and put 
itdyk at Rotterdam.

15 TREASURY BILLS OVER-SUBSCRIBED tendent of Buildings for the76 100In the English 
estdyk was held up twice hy British 
terfully told to hurry along when the 
itiers learned .that she had simply 
for the boys and girls of America.

London, November 5.—The firm of Cox and Co., 
the army agents and bankers, who have received first 
news of many missing officers through checks drawn "I Will forward the suggestions of the Council that 
upon them from abroad, date back almost to the registered interchangeable cable addrèsses be 
beginning of the standing army. posited with the censor. This seems to be the ut-

The founder of the house, Richard Cox, was an most that the British authorities are disposed to do
army agent in the middle of the eighteenth century, at the present time.
in the days when the whole administration of army “p- S.—Since this was written, a cablegram has 
pay, both of officers and privates, was in the hands been received largely extending the facilities. You
of army agents. will no doubt see this in vthe newspapers." f - .*

Nowadays the privates are paid direct, but the great The Special Committee appointed by the City 
majority of officers prefer to have their pay credited Council to study the advisability of amending th 
to their account at Cox's. During the South African method of municipal valuation of property ' had in
war this arrangement enabled officer^ at the front vited the attendance of a representative of the Bp^jd 
to draw their pay as regularly as if they had been at at a meeting of the said committee an£ the sub- 
tome. mission of suggestions in this connection.

"In time of war," says a recent historian of the Council of the Board of Trade has appointed 
War Office, "it is often impossible to furnish re- F. W. Evans, Chairman of its Municipal Affairs Com- 
turna such as pay lists with regularity and punctual- mittee to represent it at these meetings, and, while 
ity. But during the war officers were never incon- not formulating any instructions to its representa- 
venlenced by the inevitable delay, thanks to Cox & tive, indicated that it was not disposed 'to favor the 
Co.’s arrangements with the Standard Bank of South suggestion made that an income .tax should be Im- 
Africa, which enabled army officers to draw for the posed, preferring other means for*increasing the re- 
amount of a month’s pay at a time at any of the venue. The Council was. however, unanimous ln 
Standard Bank’s branches in South America. The expressing the opinion that what was most needed 
checks were accepted then as now as 'evidence of in this city was an avoidance of any increase in the 
existence,’ To give these facilities in war time meant already excessive indebtedness of the city and a de
running a certain risk, but it is pleasant to be able termination to confine the expenditure to 
to add that in practice It proved to be a very small works, 
one."

70 78$ London, November 5—The tenders for the six Hi 
war loan of six months Treasury 

The average
This makes

issue pt £15,000,000 
bills to-day totalled L 26,633,000.40 THE DUKE APPRECIATES EMPLOYEES'

de- 94$ of allotment was nt 3 11-16 per cent, 
the total temporary war loan £90,000,000 
of the Slflo^oeo.ooo authorized.

3 ment will authorize another £100,000,000 loan

The Government is considering the question <>f issu
ing a public war loan of £200.000,000 redeemable ln 
ten years.. It is expected that the rote of interest 
will be fixed on this popular subscript 
cent and that the Issue will be sold nt 
faction, under. , However, it is uncertain whether tho 
issue ls Imminent.

91 CONTRIBUTION.
wun sent to all officials of 

th'- f f. II. I.y Ihr president. Sir Thorn:,. ShauahnOH-
Issued 

Next week r.-irllu-
The following messageoy laden freighters 

Kill be no dearth of dolls, queer mech- 
id jumping jacks fur Hi.- little 
i and a fleet of others that will bring 
T cargo will return to Holland laden 
ither foodstuffs to support the multi- 
s and interned soldiers in Holland, 
i Government has chartered all the 
. and other Dutch freighters 'or this 
arrangement with the British Gov- 
'ill be permitted to go through to

Ltdon the way, so

tiSBlMMXXLachine Land Co....................... ..................
Landholders Co., Limited........................

90
80

125 "His Royal Highness the Duke of (Vumaught, Pre
sident of the Canadian Patriotic Hu,id. desires to ex
press to the officei • and employ 
his admiration for and

98
jfg te1;::::::;::.:--

La Société Blvd. Pie IX....................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited. 
Longueuil Realty Co........ ,i.
LUmonde l'Est.............. .
Model City Annex..........
Montmartre Realty Co.
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).............

B^^Mtion<com:);.....
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited
Montreal Factory Lands.....................
Montreal Ladnne Land................
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited..,. 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com ).. 
Montreal Wetiand Land. Ltd. (pid.)....

gsteM.Limitedx::;
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation....
Nesbitt Height.............................................
North Montreal Centre, Limited..............]
North Montreal Land, Limited
Notre Dame de Grace Realty.............
Orchard Land, Limited...............

“S^h£3x:rty.Co;:™;'-:
Quebec Land Co.........................................
Rivera Estates.............................."
Rivermere Land Co:........................
Rivemew Land Co.............................................
Rockfleid Land Co..............................................
RosehiU Park Realties Co., limited. . . ..
St. Andrews Land Co...............................
St. Catherine Road Co.................... :........... ...

St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada____
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited...........
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............
^I&yco.:::::::::::

St. Paul Land Co.......................................
Summit Realties Co... ......................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)............... !
Union Land Co............................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited.................
Wentworth Realty.....................................
West bourne Realty Co............................
West End Land Co.. Limited.......................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100%

100
07 ho company 

generous

, 1 hundred and forty-five tlioiis-
Mr-the care oriel relief „f families orof <ie‘. 

pendent-, „r Canadians and Aille» who l.ovo Knnc H, 
the front for their country's sake and his conviction 
that Hits (.o nerous action will l,„ appreciated through
out the length and breadth or the Dominion.

64j at 4 per
contribution of one day's pay. onamntlm 
«regale to nearly

uppri-i inti,
80

100
100

40
10 101 I

44*The NOTE ISSUE A SUCCESS.
The offering of 514 per cent, debenture notes of 

92 the City of Toronto, at par. hy the firms of Wood, 
Gundy and Co., and A. IT. Ames and <’o„ has met 

g4 wij.h a good reception. The Interest on the notes 
is payable half-yearly, and the maturity dates 
one, two and three years hence.

34.1
-Mr.

aoard the Soestdj k Hint because of 
3 Black Se t port-', whence grain 
rcviou.s years to Holland, she was 
I chiefly mi A merit1 for foodstuffs 
lillion Belgian refugees a ml interned 
erritory.

89J

55 60 § "(Sgd.) T. HHAUOlI.N'BaSY."95 101

40 58| BOSTON CLEARINGS.
Boston r leanings, $24,216.970; <h-crease, $1,602,275.10 III

20
ID ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS.
it the Auekland Fleetric Tramways 
fected by the great strike in New 
lie past year, and suffered a loss of 
ihaustion of its eoal supply, it would 
urprising had the results for the 
xrp decline. But that, happily, was 
, in spite of all, there 
). Thus, the company's record of 
Ince 1902 is maintained, and with 
conditions in New Z- aland and a 
osition the shareholders have good 
iction.

75
: 5
84 J

76

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS84Jnecessary
125
150The President reported that the deputation from 

the City Council, the Montreal Board of Trade, the 
Charity Organization Society of Montreal, the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities and the Trades and Labor 
Council had been recelvêd by the Acting Premier 
and several of his colleagues on Monday last and 
that the ministers had very cordially, received the re
presentations made.

The Secretary reported that à circular had 
sent out to every member of the Board, advising that 
all joint stock companies and corporations at

100 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion100 125

1 HE 1 MTS
IE POOR DURING MINTED

149
.... 100 
. .*..’ 175|

124|

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. PERSONAL.6fl 78
$10.
’$26

SUM OF $7.000 TO 
real estate valued 
244 St. Catherine Blast.

000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
,000 Address Dr. Handfield,

Hast 7279.

•ITH A LONG WAY TO TIPPKRARY" but 
7a miles to THREE RIVERS from Montreal. Three 
Rivers is Inviting all capitalists to turn their eyes 
In that direction as an ideal spot for factories Ex
cellent location; unequalled shipping facilities and 
a hundred other attractions. A dainty booklet free 
for the asking. To-day is the day to write for It 
Bureau of Publicity, Three Rivers Que

100 1131
27 34

10Conditions Expected to be Very Hard During Coming 
Winter so City Council Appoint Committee 

to Look After the Needy.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.71 9
.0 RAILWAY INCOME KINDLING WOOD FOR THE .MILLION— Kindling 

$2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.2.7; Mill Blocks, $2.00 
load. "Molascult” for 
402 William Street. Tel Main 472.

80
!id.

.1. C. McDlarmburses.pass and register the necessary resolutions appoint
ing their representatives, so as to secure their right to 
vote as companies at the next municipal elections. 
The hope was expressed that all such companies 
would lose no time In complying with the interpreta
tion of these regulations, so as to ensure their bal-

in Ratio of Expense to Income For 

the Half Year.

120Another step was taken by the City Council 
■ terday, preparatory to the 

*ng winter, which it is expected will equal anything 
of the klnd that Montreal has

55 SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
poor relief for the com- EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET. 

Well fitted ln every particular. St. Peter Street, 
corner St. James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co.,
Canada Life Building.

1021 COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH 
languages). experienced in Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take 
M *!290r C P°H,tU n °0Od r, ference8- Address: A.

jer 5.—A feature of the San Paulo 
report for the half-year to June 

preciable increase in 
to receipts, for on 

eded 82 per cent, as 
cent for the preceding year, 

ection the ratio was as

34*
had to deal with for 

raany years. The resolution ’ as adopted is in the 
general interests of all classes of the community, 

° may be suffering distress due to unemployment 
w other causes. In addition to the aldermen and 

Prcsentativcs of Important trade 
ons composing the committee, which will 

the different

the ratio of FOR BALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 
crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R. LYONS. Watervllio. King's Co,, N.S,_________

er street, City.It was pointed out that under the interpreta
tions of the regulations it was necessary for such 
companies to pass a resolution every year appoint
ing their voting representatives.

The following were present at the meeting:
Dale, presllent; Jos. Quintal. 1st vice-president; David 
W. Campbell, 2nd vice-president; Duncan A. Camp
bell, Alfred Chaplin, H. D. Dwyer, W. R. Eakin, Fred. 
W. Evans, P. D. Gordon, Zeph. Hebert, G. R. Martin, 
R. H. McMaster.

the main Une 
compared with MISCELLANEOUS.

On BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
FOR BALE, TRlfBTWORTHY CUTLERY —' This 

fine cutlery is all that the name implies. Made of 
the best Sheffield shear atcel, fitted Into the han
dles by a patent method. Handle» of Sterll 
ver. Prince’s Plate, Tusca (the nearest »u 
for Ivory), or Stag. ,-ou will ap 
worth of Trustworthy 
Mappin & Webb,
West, Montreal.

and labor associa- 
consider

high as 
the whole

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and Bt. 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.___________________________

R. J.rhe gross earnings on 
ced by about ,C 190.000. but as the 

£ 136.000 less, the drop in net 
£54.000, this after turn- 

several rates of

projects, best calculated to sepure the
resolution declares that Archbishop 

nart . Bishop Farthing be requested to take
Wrt in the deliberations tiith

I?SOlution- as Proposed by Aid. Menard, se
conded by Aid.
Was M follows:

That, in view 
families who 
and poverty, a 
die means

ing Su
bstitute

end in view, the 
Bruchési and Bonds and Debentures:

bonds, with>ximately
predate

thy Cutlery when you use It. 
Jewellers, Ht. Catherine fit

the Trueldg., 7% sec. mtg.
50% bonus com. Bonds.......................... t5

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.........
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%....
City Central Real Estate Bond..............
City R. & Inv. Cd., Cond.........................
Marcil Trust Gold Bond............................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb.................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)......................

Trust Companies:

Alex. B
the aldermen. FLOOR SPACE, about 6,000 square feet; well lighted, 

uired; first storey; could be used
sterling at the

made. The also heated, if req 
for light manufacturing, or storage. Situated next 
to C.P.R. freight sheds. Mile End. Apply to Stand
ard Chemical. Iron 'and Lumber Co,, 624 St. Ami- 
broise St. Phone W. 1554, _____

PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine street — 
let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher, 

Building, 120 St. James street.

ie remittances were 
ialf-year, as previously announce , 

, as com-

75Hushion and adopted unanimously,
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.

ALLAN ROSWELL TEES DROWNED’ 10 per cent, per annum 
cent in the second half of l913-the 

bonus not paid on this occa 
of £60,000 less,

of the large number of AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS 
In heated building; cement floors, finest In city•' 
low insurance rates: touring cars, $7 per month;

$5 per month. Terminal 
un Street. Phone Main 8660.

95persons and
will suffer this winter from destitution 

committee be appointed to consider 
t0 be iaken in order to relieve 

-uhmlt, ^onsidor the various projects which 
submitted to it for 
to be

ents a distribution 
rried forward is

Deceased Met Fate in Prosepctive Tour on James 
Bay—Was Student at McGill University.

Store to 
724 Transportation 
Phone Main 2510.

runabouts and coup 
warehouses, 86 Greythem and£44,000 larger, so 

maintain the 
the surplus. The 

had the figures 
to June

Eastern ............
Marcil Trust Co...............

SSSS::
PrudenS^^fd.'.'fi6% paid up (pfd.)! ^

110may be
such purpose, the said committee 

km. Zrd Mayor Martln' Commissioner 
-Menard rs aVcrgne' Bastlen. Letourneau, Huahlon, 
-d DUbeaU' Va"delaC' L' A- L-pointe
HI, Grace that the Mayor be «quoted to ask 
the ,rel.M , hOP BrUchMl and Farthing
the Chamh the B°ard ot Trade' thc President of 

a C°mmerm' the P^Ot-tt of the 
Labor Council to form part of said com- 

and to aid it in 
8eneral interest
°* the

LARGE STORAGE FORalmost able to 100 AUTOMOBILES. CAK- 
tes. waggons, also repairs of all kinds at res 
able price. Jos. Bonhomme. Limited. 200 Ouy

encroaching on Expecting news of the safe arrival of his son at 
Cochrane after three months spent in the Hudson 
Bay and Abitibi districts with a survey party, Mr. 
Richard Tees, of 812 St. Catherine street west, has 
received a telegram informing him that his only son, 
Allan Roswell, had been drowned in James Bay on 
September 29.

The message, which was sent from Cochrane by 
Mr. W. Tees Curran, a member of the party of four, 
contained
giving no particulars ^beyond the date and place of 
its occurrence. Mr. Tees said yesterday that he 
was left to èuppose either that the body of his son 
had not been recovered or that it had been buried 
on the shores of James Bay. 9

Allan Roswell Tees was keenly interested in me
chanical work and was a student in Applied Science 
at McGill. He would have entered on his third 
of the course this fall. He was twenty-three years 
of age, and a strong swimmer, Mr. Tees said, so that 
It was difficult to understand how the fatal accident 
had occurred'.

HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS...........  250
He- 181 590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rltz-CArlton Block. 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ; 
evening dinner. ________

been much worse 
ionth or two later, for up 
of the Brazilian milreis was 
then it has been down

221
FARMS for sale.

CORNER PARK AND BERNARD— Splendid
store, cement cellar, heated, water tax. suitable for 
any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park 
’Phone Ht. Louis 5788, Evening. Rockland 639.

POINCIANA APARTMENTS, 66 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, four to nix 
rooms, hot water and Janitor service; immediate 
occupancy ; moderate rentals. Further information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company. 145 
St. James Street. Haln 7990.

to belo« FARM 40 acres, ne^r Smith’s Falls. $1.400; 10 acn£ 
Kempt ville. OnL, $1,800; 97 acres. Morin Heights' 
Que. $1.200; 162 acres, Magog. $1,800. Corbett, 6S2A

80 mm
Avenue.DIVIDEND DROPPED BECAUSE OF

POOR FREIGHTS AND HIGH INSURANCE.
London, November 5.—The directors of the Royal 

Mail Steam Packet Company have announced

:t let for station.
iber 5.—The contract 
Ration of the Grand 
been let by the - 
>n to Thomas Harper.

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.for the new 
Valley R*11'

ttittee
accomplishing its work in the 

of all classes of the
P°0r of the cItY. with power to add to its 
any other persons it may deem advisable.’’
was no

the brief announcement of the fatality.
ment of the half year's Interest on the preference 
stock, but have omitted to declare any interim divi- 
dend on the ordinary «took. Thla. ot course, la the KOYAL UKORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful turn- 
result of the war, with poor freights, high insurance, lshed apartments of five and seven rooms, equip- 
rates and other difficulties; but these troubles are ped with all modem conveniences, cold storage.

vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
| service. Janitor service; centrally located. Rents

BEACONSFIELB--TWO good winter houses, at very 
low rent till May; also for year round; close to 
station ; all conveniences; can be seen 
Apply to H. Wood, Beaconsfield.

community andBrantford
number 

There 
vene a

any time.
discussion. It is proposed 

Meeting of the committee shortly. ÉËTWO-FLAT SOLID PKOPEUTY TO SiI——ÜB   EXCHANGE
for a farm, tots for balance of sale. Apply proorie- 
tor, Rosenkzwey, 866 St. Lawrence.

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMJfORT —
These are the Attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

strenuouis: / times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn " ? -
with every home • «
comfort at less Ki W-'#« 
cost than they- 

„. can at home. This 
1 “me of year the 

. I P»ce Is Ideal; 
great t

■atcr in the house; own g 
Laurentians. Rates $2 a da$r. Am

ine or write for particulars, G. EL
IS MB

L. W. EARNINGS.
iwana 
crease $255,032. 
ting

—Septemb*and Western
gradually being reduced.

Another factor in shipping finance is that
FIRE *N ONTARIO VILLAGE.

axe tottTvm"1" N°Vember 5'-Flre did serious dam- 
terday mg °ge of Arden- ln North Frontenac yes- 
.to,« Roral ‘he post office, and three
other k „ C0mPletely destroyed, and 

buildings were damaged.

Kinincome $1,334,84., moderate. Apply at the office, 214 Bishop 
Tel. Un, 8875.ships have been chartered by the Government, and, 

although these charters are on favorable terms, the RIGI—Bright apartments in the Rigi, 271 Prince Ar- 
arrangements of payment differ from those of private i thur 8trcet west; «re-proof; two balconies; vacuum 
incerests. and the norma, flow of Income „ therefore j ,
interrupts. These matters will bepu. right In time. ““^healS, h^.Ur^yJrmun^èî^ric 

but meanwhile directors of shipping companies feel fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; janitor service,
it necessary to conserve their financial resources. Apply Janitor or 'phone Main 5498: evenings. St

■- $536.628. 
$42,218.

- ',ss $11,324.747; increase 
$3.586,691; decrease . :

a number of

RESS EARNINGS.
i Company,

July operating re'"”1*
A ®UY-a-8LANKET MOVEMENT.

bans iB of "e'l-known women of New

'k« Pr,„ch J,Te “ 'argC number ot blankets for be " soldiers at the front.
lor Prance ^ 1 *teamcr leave at

RUMOR UNFOUNDED.
Waahlngton, November 5.—It is seml-ofticlally 

stated by the Federal Reserve Board that the re
port published to the' effect that toe Board bad 
to the conclusion, "that the Stock Exchange ahould 
remain close# Ihdeflnitcly" was absolutely unfounded.

,215.432.
:ome, ,58,126; decrease 
Company—July opera,'nd

,86,795. July '

'$55.933- 8618Or- '
- _-F'VPATENT FOR SALE.

The Barkey Brothers’ AN INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK BTOPl’KR. place, runni 
converting an ordinary sink into a set tub. also beet cuisine 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. erican plan. 
Cote, 68 Angus Street, Montreal. ,t (Wheeler. Pr

’9

ELECTRICAL PLANT BURNED.
.SL Thoams. November 5. 

electrical plant 1st TtUsonburg was destroyed by fire 
Tuesday momtftg with a loss of shout ,10.000.

The blanks to will 
an early date 1
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